Chalet
PANORAMA
Maria Alm

Guest Information
To get the most from your stay
here’s some useful information...
No Shoes Policy: Please remove your
winter shoes at the main door when
you enter the chalet. It will keep the
noise down and the carpets clean!
The Great Room: This is our lounge/
dining room, overlooking the slopes.
Generally, it is open from 15.00hrs midnight.
Breakfast: Is served from 08.00 09:30hrs in our Gaststüberl. The
entrance is located to the right of
the reception area. Breakfast is
buffet style.
Afternoon Tea: Is available in the
gaststüberl from 16.00 - 17.30hrs.
Dinner: Is served at 19.00hrs in the
Great Room and comprises three
courses with house wine (one bottle
per couple) with coffee to follow.

Voted #1
in Maria Alm

We also have a selection of superior
wines available from our bar list for
which an additional charge is payable.
Chalet Cook’s Night Off: Your board
arrangements are for 6 nights, leaving
you free to eat out for one night, which
is normally Wednesday night. We can
provide a list of many suitable local
restaurants and arrange reservations
for you.
Chalet Bar: Serving wine, beer and
limited spirits. Under the terms of
the chalet license, guests are not
permitted to consume alcohol in the
chalet purchased from an outside
source. Our bar closes at 23.00hrs.
Please note: purchases from the bar
must be in cash only.
Wifi Code: Snowman1

‘the great ROom’
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We appreciate your time
taken in leaving a review.

We’re
connected
New lifts join the system for 2018/19

‘4 becomeS 5’
The NEW Sonnberg lift opening December 2018
now connects the village of Maria Alm to the
Abergbahn valley station.
The lift extends 1100m from the Abergbahn valley station to the
top. The Sonnberg 10-person gondola will deliver skiers to the top
in around 4 minutes.

Königstour “Ski Safari”: The Königstour offers 32km of
connecting-piste from the Aberg through to Mühlbach ideal for skiers or boarders wishing to explore further. You
can link to the circuit from the Aberg summit by taking the
Blue 10 leading to Kröllalm. From here follow the red down
to Hintermoos and connect with the new Smalco gondola
to the summit at Hinterthal.

The NEW upgrade will now link the current Natrun lift to the circuit
making it possible to start the Königstour ski circuit directly from
Maria Alm village (approx 400m from Chalet Panorama).

The linked circuit continues from here down to Dienten on
Red 21, a long run which is excellent for skiers who wish to
test their carving skills.
The high speed 6-man chair (replacing the neverending T-bar) takes you from Dienten up to the summit
at Burglalm, then continue on Blue 14b towards
Hochkonigalm. Head up to the Sunnhütte summit and
enjoy the variable blue options down.
Take the chair lift to the highest point, Schneeberg at
1921m. From here there’s the choice of cruising
down Blue Route 1, Red Route 3, or for skiers
who want more of a challenge, try the
exhilarating Black Route 1 into
Mühlbach.

Village Slopes: The nearest lift is around 400m (5 minutes walk)
from Chalet Panorama and serves the Natrun beginners slopes.
From the top of the Natrun area, the NEW Sonnberg lift takes you
directly to the Aberg mountain where there is a high speed gondola
to the summit. This is the starting point of some intermediate runs
through the pine forest or directly back down to the village. This area
is recommended for beginners and for those first days on the slopes.
Aberg Mountain: From this point, there are a good range of beginner
runs down, or you can take a four-man chair from the mid-station up
to the summit at 1900m, where there is a choice of blue, red or black
runs including a red run to Hintermoos, the connection point for the
other 3 valleys - Hinterthal, Dienten and Mühlbach.
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NOW FIVE
STATIONS of
the Hochkonig
An Undiscovered Gem!
maria alm • hinterthal
HINTERMOOS • dienten • muhlbach
36 lifts • 160kms of piste
Ski Room: The ski and boot room is located on
the lower ground floor. Please use the separate
access door at the side of the chalet. There are
heated boot racks!
®

Start the Königstour
400m (5 mins walk)
from Chalet
Panorama

Ski Boots: The wearing of ski boots is not allowed
at any time in any part of the chalet, (except the
lower ground floor). Please do not enter the chalet
in boots at the main entrance – use the back door
with access to the cellar.
Ski School: We recommend the Edelweiss Ski
School who provide private instruction for either
skiing, snowboarding or group tuition. There is
also a local kindergarten for children over the age
of 4 years. Please ask us for prices and
further details.
Apres Ski: Maria Alm offers a reasonable variety,
including tobogganing, horse drawn sleigh rides,
night skiing (on the slopes directly opposite the
chalet) as well as a selection of lively bars and
excellent restaurants.

NEW sonnBerg BAHN

Chalet SONNE
Chalet Panorama

Chalet
PANORAMA
Bedrooms: Each bedroom has a flat screen TV with cable channels
which are largely continental but also include CNN and MTV. Your
bedroom has a master switch which controls all of the lights in the room.
DVDs: We have a selection of DVD’s and CD’s but guests are invited to bring
their own in addition. We also have a selection of books and games.
No Smoking: The chalet has a strict ‘No Smoking’ policy.
Satellite and Cable TV: In the Great Room we have a wide screen satellite TV with a
range of 70 channels and a good selection of DVD’s for your viewing.
Internet Service/Telephone & Fax: These facilities are available for guests. A direct dial
telephone is also available from your bedroom which will be connected on request.
Charges are payable for each service.

To get the most from your stay
here’s some useful information...
Wellness Suite: Open from 16.00 - 18.30hrs. Please read
the instructions and rules applicable to users of this
facility. Please shower before using the facilities and
remember that towels must be used in the Sauna.
For hygiene reasons towels should be placed on the
benches at all times. Please Note: Use Sauna at own risk.
Take care on slippery floors and use mats provided for
drying feet.
Chalet Security: 24 hour security camera is in operation
in the Great Room and reception hall. Your bedroom
key opens the front door and side door which are kept
locked throughout the day (side door is open from 15:30
- 17:30hrs).
Damage Deposits: A compulsory component of your
holiday to protect the owners against loss and/or damage
pertaining to fixtures, fittings and possessions. The
refundable deposit was included in your invoice prior to
your departure.
Any damage should be notified to your Chalet Host on
arrival and any further damage or loss should be agreed
with your Chalet Host before your departure. The deposit
will be refunded within 30 days of your departure, subject
to there being no loss or damage.

IN an
EMERGENCY
Emergency Telephone Nos:
Police: 112 or 133 Ambulance: 144
Fire: 122		
Mountain Rescue: 140
Doctor: The doctor we use is Dr Otto
Dobretsberger Tel: +43 (0)6582 72474-0
The nearest hospital is at Zell am See
+43 (0)6542 7770
Fire and Safety: Please study the routes
of the fire exits which are clearly marked
throughout the chalet.
Chalet Panorama: +43 (0)6584 20348

private wellness SUITE
chloe’s spa

relaxing

sauna / STEAM

